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Upcoming Events for February
Friday, 1st: 7:30 PM Simchah Shabbat and
Yoga Shabbat
Saturday, 2nd: 9:00 AM Tour D’Torah (Sfat Emet)
Wednesday, 6th: 7:00PM Men’s Club @ Tang &
Biscuit Shuffleboard Outing
Saturday, 9th: 9:00 AM Tour D’Torah (Sfat Emet)
Sunday, 10th: 11:00 AM—Noon Brainstorming Session
Saturday, 16th: 9:00 AM Tour D’Torah (Sfat Emet)
Saturday, 23rd: 9:00 AM Tour D’Torah (Sfat Emet)

From The Rabbi Cave...
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Dr. Ronald Heifetz, an author and researcher on leadership at Harvard University,
provides a theory about the challenges that leaders face. He tells us that there are two kinds
of challenges: technical challenges and adaptive challenges. A technical challenge is one in
which there is a problem and a direct and simple solution. Your car stops working properly,
so you take it to a mechanic who fixes it. An adaptive challenge is one in which the problem
originates with us. In this case, if you get sick and go to the doctor, the doctor might tell you
that your lifestyle is making you sick. A change in the way you live your life: losing weight,
exercising, getting more rest, dealing with stress in a better way, is the proper solution to your
illness. A prescription of pills for hypertension is a technical solution to an adaptive challenge.
It really won’t do much unless there is also an adaptive solution like changing one’s diet and
getting more exercise.
In the Torah, we see both adaptive challenges and solutions and technical
challenges and solutions. For example, in a recent Torah portion from the Book of Exodus,
after the Israelites leave Egypt, the people needed food and water. In response to their very
legitimate complaints, Moses went to God who provided water, quail, manna. This was a
common pattern during these early stages of their journey: when Israel had a problem, they
went to Moses, who went to God, who provided the solution. It is a classic case of a technical
challenge.
By the time we get to the book of Numbers, Israel is still complaining about the
same things, their creative imaginations spurring them to declare how well they had it in
Egypt. However, they had already been to Mount Sinai, received the Torah, and established
their covenant with God. They were over a year into the journey, on their way to the land of
their ancestors. It was supposed to be a time of transformation, when Israel became a free
people instead of a group of slaves. This is not a technical challenge, but an adaptive one.
We view this round of complaining through a different lens because we expect more
of the Israelites, even though it seems that they have not changed. Even though they had
participated in all of these miraculous experiences, they still looked backwards instead of
forwards. Israel’s frequent complaining and conflict illustrated that they were not yet ready to
embrace freedom. Several stories in the Torah from the book of Numbers present a chaotic
situation, leading to the conclusion that it will take a new generation born in freedom to
develop the ability to engage with adaptive challenges.
Moses, their prophet and teacher, was trying to provide appropriate solutions in both
situations. In Exodus, he knew it was a technical problem, so it should be addressed with a
technical solution. In Numbers, he was trying to provide adaptive leadership to the Israelites,
attempting to move them from a slave-mentality to that of being a free people. However, the
people wanted technical solutions. This causes great conflict, which leads to great frustration,
and 38 more years in the wilderness for Israel.
Recently, you received a letter from Rick and Lynn about our financial situation. I
would put forth that over the last few years, we have faced and addressed our adaptive
challenges, lifting the morale and looking forward with hope towards all that Or Atid can be. I
believe that we have the enthusiasm and energy to continue to address our adaptive
challenges. We must carry that forward into the community, sharing what Or Atid is about in
order to bring people in and build our membership. Currently and immediately, we face a
technical challenge, and there is a simple technical solution to which we must attend. Let’s
not confuse one kind of challenge for another. Or Atid has weathered much worse storms
before. Let’s face this one with confidence and keep building on what we have and how we
feel about our congregational home.

President’s Thoughts
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Rick Wiener

Everyone wants to have a welcoming shul. Everyone thinks they have a welcoming shul. But,
it's time for Or Atid to no longer be a welcoming shul. It means nothing to be welcoming, if we
are not engaging. Our goal, from now on, is to be more than welcoming. I want us to be
known as an engaging shul.
To “engage”: To attract and hold, to cause to participate, and to connect with. More
members are not enough. Having a bunch of names on a piece of paper does not make a
synagogue. We could have the largest synagogue in the nation; but, if we don't engage our
members, then that's all they are - some letters on a piece of paper.
What is the ideal Conservative synagogue? Not the largest one, but rather the Conservative
synagogue in which its members are willing, learning, and striving Jews. The perfect
Conservative Jew is not perfect. The ideal Conservative Jew is always a work in progress. The
ideal Conservative synagogue is filled with not Jews who are perfect, but rather filled with
Jews who are willing, learning, and striving. It is not about the numbers, but rather about the
people and how we engage them. Joining Or Atid is not success, success is what happens
next.
We do not have an apathetic synagogue. We have a passionate synagogue, filled with
passionate people. We are filled with willing, learning, and striving Jews. And that is our goal
– not just more members, but more passionate members. We have greeters at the doors, but
do we have engagers in the seats? Every single member of Or Atid must be an engager. Part
of engaging in a Conservative shul is about outreach to our own membership. The
Conservative movement is not a special, secret club where you need a secret handshake to
get in. It is a movement that respects all, the traditional, the observant, the liberal, the
intermarried, and so on. Judaism is not a democracy, it is about pluralism, always has been,
always will be. And, the Conservative movement is the place where pluralism is cultivated.
Judaism is a religion of action over belief, of deed over creed. Words are cheap. We engage
by being engaged. We walk the walk. We lead by example. We are one congregation, one
community. We are a team. The question is not how we get more members, but rather how
do we get more members who care. How? By embracing our synagogue. If every single
person in our shul is proud of being a member of our shul, then we will attract more caring
members. All we need is a bunch of Jewish people who are happy where they are. (sounds
easy) We must believe in ourselves. A synagogue only exists for its members, not the other
way around. A synagogue cannot be engaging, only its membership can be. Congregation Or
Atid is no longer a welcoming synagogue. We are now an engaging synagogue. Watch out,
because we're coming for you.
On Saturday, January 26th, the Adult Education
sponsored an interactive Spiritual Nosh program
on the topic of magic and the contributions of
Jewish magicians throughout history led by
congregant physician and magician Bruce Rubin.
The committee thanks Bruce for an educational
fun and engaging presentation, Fran Todras for
leading the Havdalah service, hosts Dana and
Jason Gwaltney and all attendees who
contributed to the potluck dinner.
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Ritualistically Speaking

Barry Green

Consider Reading Torah or Haftarah
While Rabbi Hal does a wonderful job of leining Torah and following up with Haftarah, it is a
special treat when one of our members reads. It is especially fulfilling to have a young person
read the portion that they read when they became a Bar or Bat Mitzvah a year or more before,
maybe allowing us to hear the echo of the fiddler up on the roof, keeping our traditions into the
future.
We encourage any and everyone to try their hand at taking part. Rabbi Hal would be happy to
help if you need it. Maybe it will be on the anniversary of your coming of age, or maybe you want
to honor the memory of a parent or grandparent by reading on their yahrzeit. You may be rusty,
but we’ll provide the oil. We are lucky to have several folks who step up to the plate, especially to
read Haftarah on Saturdays. Occasionally, we have more than one person who would like to read
on the same weekend.
If you would like to take part, and help to bring an extra warmth to our Saturday services, we
encourage you to contact the Rabbi. If you do decide to read, please be sure to let him know no
later than the Monday before the service of your intent, so we can schedule accordingly (and
don’t get into the rare position of having more than one person step up for the same reading).
And you can let him know well in advance if you need assistance in preparing.
We look forward to hearing new voices (or old voices coming back) from the bimah. You’ll feel
good about it, and so will we.

Join us for YOGA SHABBAT
Friday, February 1st at 7:30 PM
Shabbat is the Jewish day of rest and renewal. It’s
a weekly opportunity to open ourselves up to what’s
sacred and meaningful in our lives – to just ‘be,’
rather than ‘do.’ Yoga will accompany our
traditional Shabbat service, which will be chanted
according to our regular practice.

SHABBAT ACROSS AMERICA
Friday, March 1st at 6:15 PM
Join Congregation Or Atid in celebrating the 23rd annual
Shabbat Across America, when Jewish families across the
country gather together to celebrate what
unifies all Jews - Shabbat!
We will meet at 6:15 PM for a specially catered chicken
dinner (gluten free and vegetarian options available upon
request). Services will begin at 7:30 PM.
The cost for dinner is $15 for adults and $12 for children.
Please Register by Monday, February 18th via our weekly
Shabbat email, visit our website, or contact the office by
calling 804 740-4747.
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Sandy Weiner
FeedMore BackPack

Mitzvah Corps

Merle Kahn

HAPPY 2019!

The BackPack Program provides chronically hungry children with a BackPack filled with
six nutritious, child-friendly, non-perishable meals to fill the gap some children face on
weekends, over school breaks, and in the summer. In the year ahead, more than 80,000
BackPacks will reach 2,000 children weekly during the school year. - See more at:
https://feedmore.org/
Please contact us to VOLUNTEER to fill these precious bags. (Note times.)
We need 8 volunteers for each date.
March 26th, 2019
April 30th, 2019

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

Sandy Weiner 804 513-6153

Merle Kahn 804 363-4584

sandybethweiner@gmail.com

kahnms@comcast.net

Thank you to Sonya Brockstein, Daniel
Elmakis, Barry Green, Merle Kahn,
Harry Kirschbaum, Tom McClish and
Mark Rosenkrantz for helping to fill a
1000 bags on the January 22nd event.

Care Committee Cares About You and Your Family
The Member Involvement Committee is now coordinating a Care Committee which will expand the
function of the Bikur Cholim group. The Care Committee, which is chaired by Ellen Bernstein, will
continue to reach out to those who are ill or need a friendly ear or some assistance, as well as
acknowledge and share in the joy of a new baby, a move to a new home, or other life events. If
you would like to be a part of this effort, please contact Ellen Bernstein via email at
ellenbernstein1@gmail.com. Committee members will help in a variety of ways depending on the
need – make phone calls or visit individuals, send cards, or provide other assistance such as
take congregants shopping, drive them to the doctor or perhaps to services. Together we can help
strengthen our Congregational bonds.
Throughout the year we are sending packages to Or Atid college students to help them celebrate
the holidays and to let them know we are thinking of them. If your child is attending college,
please provide their address to the office so the Committee can contact them on behalf of their
Or Atid family. You may contact the office via email at office@oratid.org or call the office at
804 740-4747.
Sue Geller, Member Involvement Chair
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Book Club

Sonya Brockstein

All Or Atid women are cordially invited to join the Or Atid Book Club.
We meet Wednesday evenings at 7:30 PM at a different host location and
we bring snacks for sharing (yum!). To join the Book Club just send me an
email and I'll add you to our growing group. We are always looking for new
books to add to our suggested reading list and welcome suggestions.
March 13th, 2019 “Gentleman in Moscow” by Amor Towles
May 15th, 2019 “The Weight of Ink” by Rachel Kadish
June 26th, 2019 “Jewish Pirates of the Caribbean” by Edward Kritzler
Hope to see you then!
Sonya Brockstein

sonya.brockstein@gmail.com

804 539-8705

Summary of Roundtable Discussions and February 10th, 2019
Follow-up Brainstorm Session
I am happy to share with you that Philip Perschetz and I have spent considerable time
reviewing and synthesizing the more than 300 responses captured at the roundtable
discussions held last spring. Thank you for participating! This was the kick off to a Listening
Campaign and the beginning of a process to help shape the future of Or Atid that reflects
Congregants’ interests, needs, desires, and passions.
The overarching theme of people seeking “Connection” surfaced. Through careful and
thorough analysis of the verbatim comments, 3 core themes emerged, each with several
sub-themes as listed here.
Connection within Or Atid through meaningful relationships with other congregants
Sub-themes:






Socialize and engage
Celebrate together
Provide support and safety nets during challenging times
Build a personal relationship with the Rabbi

Connection with the community outside of Or Atid by interacting with and giving back to the
local, regional, and national society, both Jewish and non-Jewish
Sub-themes:





Increase volunteerism
Support social action / human rights causes
Build relationships with other Jews and non-Jews in the Community

Summary Continued on Page 10
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Celebrations

Simchah Shabbat – 1st Friday of Every Month
Celebrating a birthday next month? An anniversary?
Something good happen in your life?
Please join us for Shabbat night services on the first Friday of every month (February 1st)
for special recognition and a blessing upon the joyous event happening in your life!

Celebrations for February

Happy Birthday!!

Happy Anniversary!

Mazel Tov!!

Mazel Tov!!

Ellen Hollands

Alan Koralek

Brian and Jennifer Greif

Erin Nicole Samuels

Evan Gwaltney

Allen and Patricia Ramberg

Brian Greif

Leon Roday

Barry and Miriam Green

Gillian Perschetz

Bill Moskowitz

Dana and Jason Gwaltney

Adam Cohen

Ellen Pinsky

Bruce Nordin

Julia Frishtick

Mary Auerbach

Scott Bunce

Richard Hollands

Robert Buncher

Sam Lichtman

Roberta Berman

Sam Rubin

Franklin Levin

Sandy Weiner

Jeffrey Scharf

Tracy Cohen
Lynn Landesman
Hannah Komulainen
Alicia Navon

We Are Here For You
If you are ill, have an upcoming
surgery, or are in distress, your
Or Atid family would like to help.
Please contact the office to ensure
your spiritual needs are
taken care of.

Please join us in welcoming our
newest member, Roberta Berman,
mother of Stacye Samuels.
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Helen and Sam Kornblau Religious School News
Education Coordinator Alison Litvin
Shalom Families,
The new year is speeding on by, and February brings along new Shabbat programs for
students and families to celebrate Shabbat together. Our goal is to create a meaningful
experience for students to engage with the age-old Jewish tradition. On Shabbat, the Jewish
people are meant to rest and enjoy the riches of the world, and on Friday, February 8th,
families are invited to Sleepover Shabbat, a slumber-party themed lock-in. We’ll gather
together for dinner before joining the Congregation at 7:30 PM for the service. Rabbi Hal will
lead a family-oriented service, but the night doesn’t end there. After services, students in 2nd
grade and up will stay in shul for a series of Shabbat-friendly games and activities, getting to
know each other and interacting with Shabbat in a new way. We’ll nosh on s’mores around the
“campfire,” read stories about the fools of Chelm, and more! A flyer with additional
information, including how to register your child, has been sent to all families. Please contact
me if you have any questions about the event.
We are also excited to announce our first Junior Congregation gathering will take place on
Saturday, February 23rd. We will meet at 11:00 AM in the Kiddush Room for an interactive
service where we’ll explore the parsha through theatrics and improv. We’ll reconvene with the
Congregation at noon for Kiddush and Oneg, and we are looking forward to bringing everyone
together on Shabbat!
Hopefully the February weather will be kinder to us and we won’t have any more snow days!
With just 13 class days to go, students are eagerly working on our Disney-themed Purim Play.
Finalizing the script, creating the soundtrack, painting the backdrop, and now it’s time to
rehearse, rehearse, rehearse! This spiel is a one-time performance, so mark your calendars for
March 20th - this is one play you won’t want to miss!
This year is about bringing our community together for a fun, meaningful, and memorable
Jewish learning experience, and I can’t wait to learn and grow together. If you have any
questions or concerns, or want to share some of your own ideas, please do not hesitate to
reach out to me. You can email me at relschool@oratid.org, or call the office at 804 740-4747.
Here’s to a great new year!
On an unrelated note, I am excited to announce that I have been selected as a Sisisky Fellow
for the 2019 Sisisky Fellowship Trip to Ukraine! I feel so honored and grateful to be chosen
for this amazing opportunity, and I look forward to bringing the experience back to Or Atid.
It is already important to me that students in our school explore the multicultural aspect of
Judaism, and I hope to incorporate elements from the trip towards creating new, authentic,
and meaningful opportunities for students and families to explore their Judaism together.
A huge thank you to everyone who has supported me on my journey so far!

School Calendar 2018/19
Shalom Yeladim (Pre-K):
Kindergarten - 2nd Grade:
3rd - 7th Grade:
Machon 8th - 9th Grade:
Machon 10th - 12th Grade:

Sunday 9:00 - 11:00 AM 2/10 & 2/24
Sunday 9:00 AM - Noon
Tuesday 4:15 - 6:15 PM and Sunday 9:00 AM - Noon
Every other Sunday 9:30 AM - Noon 2/10 & 2/24 @ Beth El
Saturday mornings @ 9:00 AM for Torah Study

Religious School News continued...
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Upcoming School Events:
Friday, February 8th 7:30 PM: 2nd-7th Grade Shabbat Service (6:30 PM Shabbat Sleepover)
Sunday, February 10h 9:00 & 9:30 AM: Regular Hebrew School and 8th & 9th Graders at Beth El
Saturday, February 23rd 10:00 AM: School led Shabbat Services (6th & 7th Graders)
11:00 AM: Junior Congregation Service in the Kiddush Room
Sunday, February 24th 9:00 & 9:30 AM: Regular Hebrew School and 8th & 9th Graders at Beth El

Kosher Animal – While studying animals and their
features, Jacob Greenberg combined features of a Turkey
and Shark to create a new kosher animal! Jacob wrote
about his animal and told Tova all about it – in Hebrew!
at our recent Animal Reading Day on January 27th.

Hamsa Painting – The 5th-6th grade class had a unit on the
Hamsa and its meaning across various cultures, exploring
what the Hamsa represents for Judaism. Students made their
own Hamsa using their own hands, and enjoyed painting them
while learning about how the Hamsa originated.

During the Praying with our Feet program with
Temple Beth-El, students organized a sock drive
to collect socks for local shelters. Between the
two schools, students collected nearly 500 pairs
of socks, over double our original goal! We’ve
already brought hundreds of socks to St Joseph’s
Villa and CARITAS, and Ramona and I are
continuing to reach out to shelters and
organizations in Richmond. Thank you to
everyone who brought in socks and contributed
to our drive!

Information and Upcoming Events
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Continued from Page 6
Summary of Roundtable Discussions and February 10th, 2019
Follow-up Brainstorm Session
Connection with Judaism and Jewish identity through meaningful services and
educational programs that promote understanding and application of Jewish
principles to modern daily life
Sub-themes:







Hold innovative, meaningful, musical services
Share uplifting holiday celebrations together
Provide context for prayers, rituals, and customs to relate to everyday life
Offer experiential education
Create a sense of belonging for all congregants

We are seeking your specific suggestions on ways that Or Atid can put these themes
and sub-themes into action. There are a variety of ways you can share your ideas:
Members of the Board will be conducting short, informal brainstorming sessions with
congregants at varying times over the next few weeks. If you would like to participate
in a brainstorming session, please contact me and I will connect you with a Board
member who is working on the corresponding specific sub-theme.
You are also invited to attend a brainstorming session we will hold at the synagogue
on Sunday, February 10th from 11 am - noon.
If you can’t attend a brainstorming session in person, please share your ideas with
me via email at susanrgeller@gmail.com or calling me at 804 740-6545 and I will
include them in the master list.
Please make your voice heard and share your ideas on actionable steps to help make
Or Atid the vibrant home that you would like it to be.
Thank you,
Sue Geller, Member Engagement Chair

Men’s Night Out Wednesday Night
February 6th, 7:00 – 9:00 PM

Brainstorming Session at COA
Sunday, February 10th, 2019
11:00 AM to Noon

Please join the newly formed Or Atid
Men’s Club for food, shuffleboard, and a
great time! Our inaugural event will be
at the Tang & Biscuit Shuffleboard Club.
The cost is $40 which will include
shuffleboard and a buffet dinner with
soft drinks, adult beverages available
for purchase. Please register via our
weekly Shabbat Shalom email, visit our
website or call the office.
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Thank You for Your Generous Donations
Yahrzeit Fund
Franklin and Sandra Levin in memory of Sol Sidenberg
Rosalie Saxon in loving memory of Arnold Saxon
Edith Gross in loving memory of Bryce Matthew Tuller
Charles and Sandra Perschetz in memory of Gerald Perschetz
Jay Rue and Marcia Weinberg in memory of Helen I. Rue
Alan and Leslie Koralek in memory of Sydney Kasper
Charlotte Weinberg in memory of David Weinberg
General Synagogue Fund
Stan and Mickey Corn in memory of Velma Cheslock
Eli and Ellen Ben-Naim in memory of Syral Specter and
in honor of Rabbi Hal and Chevra Kadisha
Dianna Gabay in loving memory of Charles and Rose Gabay
Nancy Meyer in honor of Richard and Ellen Hollands birthdays
Daniel and Gail Elmakis wishing a speedy recovery for Marilyn Wiener
Daniel and Gail Elmakis wishing a speedy recovery for Sandy Weiner
Russell Finer in honor of the Aliyot given on Shabbat
Sandy and Glenn Weiner in memory of Jack Cheslock
Stan and Mickey Corn wishing a quick recovery to Art Todras
Stan and Mickey Corn in memory of Judy Richmond’s
mother, Marilyn Radow
Stan and Mickey Corn in memory of Jack Cheslock
Steve Butnik and Julia Frishtick in memory of Jack Cheslock
COA Endowment Fund
Barry and Miriam Green in memory of Jack Cheslock
Lisa and Leon Roday in memory of Jack Cheslock
Ralph and Sandy Mayer in memory of Jack Cheslock
Kerper Floral Fund
Jean Goldman in honor of the “special” birthdays
of Ellen Hollands and Barbara Hoffman
Helen and Sam Kornblau Religious School Fund
Don and Amy Unger in loving memory of Jack Cheslock

Thank You Oneg and Kiddush Sponsors for January
Correction to last month’s Oneg & Kiddush Thank you’s:
Thank you to Daniel and Gail Elmakis for co-sponsoring the Kiddush
luncheon on December 15th in memory of Gail’s mother and father, Abe
and Betty Smith.
Thank you to Rosalie Saxon for sponsoring the Oneg on January 18th in
loving memory of her father, Harry Weiser.
Thank you to Harry Kirschbaum for sponsoring the Oneg and Kiddush the
weekend of January 25th / 26th in memory of Cantor Isaac Danker.
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DONATION FORM
For your donations to one of the funds listed below, please mail this form or call:
Marilyn Wiener

OR

Mickey Corn

10509 Thistledown Dr.

200 Clarke Road

Henrico, VA 23233

Manakin Sabot, VA 23103

804 740-6856

804 784-2676

In Honor Of:
___________________________________________________________________________________

In Memory Of:
____________________________________________________________________________________

For a Speedy Recovery _____, Mazel Tov_____, Other____________________________
From:

To:

________________________________

____________________________________

_______________________________

___________________________________

_______________________________

___________________________________

(Addresses must be included)

Apply my donation to the following fund:
Funds please check one:
Method of Payment:
_____ General Fund
Check: #___________ $__________
_____ Kerper Floral Fund
Credit Card #____________________
_____ Library Fund
Exp. Date_______________________
_____ Capital Improvement Fund
$______________________________
_____ Helen and Sam Kornblau Religious School Security Code (on Back of Card)
______________________________
_____ Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund: Please send this donation directly to Or Atid attention
Rabbi.

YOUR DONATION IS GREATLY APPRECIATED.
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Yahrzeits for February

Shevat - Adar I 5779

Frances Hurst

Shevat 27

Charles Gabay

Adar 10

Isadore Baruch

Shevat 28

Marcia Melnick

Adar 11

Frances Marie Stause

Shevat 28

Marilyn Katzman

Adar 13

Mimi Segal White

Shevat 28

Bradford Barshow

Adar 14

Sydney Kasper

Shevat 29

Dora Mirsky

Adar 15

David Weinberg

Shevat 29

Celia Kosher

Adar 17

Helen I. Rue

Adar 3

Alexander Yetsin

Adar 18

Ronald Gross

Adar 4

Milton Wendroff

Adar 18

Anita Samuels

Adar 6

Joseph Mann

Adar 19

Julia Katz

Adar 7

Michael L. Bloom

Adar 20

Gertrude Zachar

Adar 8

David Felsher

Adar 22

Gayle Nordin

Adar 9

Jacob Abraham Stark

Adar 23

Faye Bernstein

Adar 10

Sidney Todras

Adar 23

Candle Lighting
February 1st 5:16 PM

February 8th 5:24 PM

February 15th 5:31 PM

February 22nd 5:38 PM

Life Cycle Recognitions
Your Or Atid family would like to celebrate your joyous life-cycle events with you, as well as
support you in times of loss when an immediate family member passes away. Please contact
the office to let us know about these moments.
We send our condolences to the Cheslock family for the loss of Joe’s father, Jack Cheslock.
We send our condolences to the Braun and Miller families for the loss of Amanda’s
grandfather, Alvin Miller.

Reminder: Greenwood Memorial performs their “Spring Cleaning” of the grounds during the
month of March. All decorations will be removed March 1st.

Ongoing Ways to Support
Don’t forget to bring in your
Boxtops with Valid Dates Only
to help support
The Helen and Sam Kornblau
Religious School

Dates Beginning After
March 1st, 2019 Please
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Helen and Sam Kornblau
Religious School Support


Box Tops are Due by February
19th 2019, make sure expiration
dates are after 3/1/2019



Don’t forget to link your Kroger
Card to our new Non-Profit
Organization #NY766 and link
your Publix account to their
Publix Partners program using
our school name….they both
donate a percentage of all sales
to our Helen and Sam Kornblau
Religious School

Purchase a siddur in honor or
memory of someone special:

AMAZON is as
easy as..….
1.

GO TO OUR WEBSITE
(WWW.ORATID.ORG)

2.

CLICK ON THE AMAZON.COM
BUTTON, WHICH WILL TAKE
YOU DIRECTLY TO THE
AMAZON SHOPPING PAGE

3. SIGN IN TO YOUR AMAZON
ACCOUNT (IF YOU DON’T
HAVE ONE YOU CAN PROCEED
AS A GUEST) AND THEN GO
SHOPPING. WHATEVER YOU
PURCHASE, AMAZON WILL
DONATE A PERCENTAGE TO
CONGREGATION OR ATID.

$36.00

$54.00

$72.00
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Congregation Or Atid
Endowment Fund
Go to the Richmond Jewish Foundation
website at www.rjfoundation.org. Click
on the big green “Click Here to Donate”
button on the right side of the screen.
Enter the amount you’d like to donate
and select the Congregation Or Atid
Endowment Fund from the drop down
menu under “Fund Designation”.
Complete the rest of the information
including your secure online credit card
information and you’re done!
If you would rather write a check, please
make checks payable to Richmond
Jewish Foundation, reference COA
Endowment on memo line.
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10625 Patterson Ave.
Henrico, VA 23238
804 -740 -4747

